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The recent marriage of the Archduke Peter Ferdinand with Princess Marie Christine of Bourbon ,brought

gether a great crowd of relatives •tnd friends at Cannes. The Archduke is the third son of the Grand Duke of

Tuscany, a titt which carries the memory back to days when small potentates could play big parts in history.

Princess Mari, Christine of Bourbon is a daughter of the Count of Caserta. The parents, brothers and sisters'

cif the britlegrooffi'were among those who journeyed to the, Fre,nch town in order to be present on the happy

occasion.

ART GALLERY.

appear to have a surplus of. leisure,

(ti ave adopted a method of occupying

it that is certainly a time-liiller. The

parlor, the tlko refectories, the twenty-

tight rooms and all the corridors of

the place have been papered with

postage stamps ingeniously ahanged

, as to portray flpwers, insects, pal-

aces, rivers, forest's and persons, the
- 'is-gtyte-aticrpted-is

the. Japanese. Some twenty millions

of postage stamps have been used in

the work, which had been viewel by
• many of tht Belgian painters. In

commenting on the matter the Journal

says: "We are willing to believe that

the artistic effect of this new style of

mural decoration is admirable; but
- from A sanitary point of view—which

----after-all should-not be altogether lost-
- sight of in the "decorations of a build-

ing Intended for the reception of the
sick—we are disposed to think it a
little questionable. A severe hygiene
would doubtless proscribe any kind or .

, description of wall. paper as being

likely _ to harbor the ubiquitous mi-

crobe. With regard to postage stamps

sin particular, cause has recently been
• shown to regard them with special

'suspicion as possible agents inJhe dis- -

semination of tuberculosis infection. A
• French investigator has shoWnss that-

the stamps are often infected by' means

of the saliva of disensed persons, and

te has uttered a note of warning to

this effect to stamp collectors. He

thad occasion to observe a man suf-

•ring -from tuberculosis- who plied a
trade in stamps, and 'Kilo was in the

'habit of sticking them on gummed pa-

.per after moistening theria with his
tongue. A number of stamps which
lind,heen thus dealt with were placed
•sterilized water. The w ter was

S

OS

afterward inocul:,teA. qqrne guinea

pigs, all of which died with well-mark-
Postage Stamps Arranged to Portray ed signs of tuberculosis. Against so

Flowers, Insect.. Etc. subtle an enemy as tuberculosis no

The British Medical Journal states precaution can safely be neglected.

that the brothers of the Saint Jean de The moral of.theexperiments to which

Dieu Hospital at Ghent, Belgium, who I we have referred is that postage

I stamps are not to be recommended

either as hobbies or as mural decora-

tions except under antLeptic precau-

tions." •
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LADY OF EOOKS.

Mrs. Walker the Owner of Many Rat*

Volume•

--One of-the most -enthusiastic- _book.
collectors among English ladies_ is,

Mrs. W. Hall Walker, whose beautiful

home, the Gateaere grange, near Liv-
erpool, contain one of the most valu-
able libraries, In addition to rare
books picked up during her travels
throughout the world, and a friend-
ship library, each book in which bears
an autograph, Mrs. Walker has the
most complete collection_in the world
of the relics and writings of the Sheri-
dan familY, says the Philadelphia Led-
ger. Her interest in these famous
Sheridans is not a purely literary one,
for she is the daughter of Algernon
Brinsley Sheritian of Frampton cotirt,
Dorsetshire, and the great-great-
granddaughter of Richard Brinsley
Sheridan, author of "The Rivals." Her
great-aunts were the 'beautiful Sheri-

dan sisters, famous in London as the
three graces—HelenN.Ady Dufferin,
--the-Hon. Caroline.. Elizabeth Norton,
and Georgina, duchess of Somerset,.
granddaughter Of the beautiful Eliza-
beth Linley, whose portrait by Gains-
borough justifies her great reputation.
Mrs. Walker is a beautiful woman her-
self, and .has4inherited the_wit, talent
and -the grace of her famous ancestors.

On her mother's side she is the grand-
daughter of John Lothrop Motley, the
author of "The Rise of the Dutch Re-
publte," and, consequently, the niece
of Lady Harcourt:

THE LATEST LITTLE HEIRESS.
_
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This is a true story of a: 17-Year-old .„,the.: will Case has been in tbe courta•
411.1, who stiddenly leaped from poverty ever sire. 4.. . 

.••

to wealthsthrougit a will 'made hy./ an More -than seventy claimant* ap-
eocentric old man who •made a large ,peared. to contest the will, but -at last-
fortune in 'tjj4 butcher business and by the decision. of Judge Wilmot Miss
then., retired to Islip, N; Y., to. enjoy Fannie, comeasin. possession of prop-
his ease. , ThiesgOoci friend of the erty Worth $400,0110: She•was alWays
beautiful heiress, -Miss Fannie L'Hom- good and affectionate to the aged riel
enedjeu., of Islip, to rhom he bequeath- man, and the best of .it Is she never
ed nearly one-half of a million of dol- thought- of gaining anything,. by It.
Ws, was Mr. Thomas- E. _Broadway, However, .she has been' amply yirewarls
the second husband ;of. 'MIS* Vannie's ed for her•Sweet kindness to it4 tore-
grandmother:: He died in 1897, and ciative distant relative.- •

NATIONS 1V1AKE MONEY.

Home Taxes Bachelors—Greece 'Monopo-
lizes Playing Cards.

The Russian government won a
unique reputation for enterprise when
it made a small fortune out of the
Crimean war. For months after the
end Of the war old Irbil, shocand shell'
were picked up round Sebastopol. For
a time there was a regular tradethou-
sands of tons of metal being sold: Tt
was too good a chance to be missed,
and the government stepped in be-
tween buyers and sellers with a tax
of twelve cents per hundredweight.
When the lost shot had been picked
ti0- 1.11d-dtitipOirEdsiSS-tife-trSafttltr`lifier
reaped a little harvest of seventy-five
thousand dollars. Humorists have had
a great deal to say about the taxation
of bachelors. Such a tax would not
be altogether novel. It is already ,in
operation in Hesse. There the gov-
ernment draws a little extra revenue
by taxing bachelors 25 per cent more
than married men. The result of the
law, which was only enacted some-
thing over a year ago; has been that
many well-to-do bachelors have emi-
grated to l'russia. , Greece has found
a way of raising money on amuse-
-ments without a direct tax. The gov-
ernment has a monopoly, in playing-
cards, and from this source draws a
considerable annual income. Faris
is glad to increase its revenue by a
few dollars a year bk the cultivation
of a little state ,orchard in thy Luxem-
bourg Gardens, just as it takes its
share of the profits of the Eiffel tower.
To the snow of heaven the Prince of
Palermo owes most of his wealth, for
he has a monopoly of it. The snow is
brought at night in baskets from the
mountains of Sicily, and ,is shipped to
the towns and sold for refrigerating
purposes. The Sutton Urban Council
in England keeps down taxes by the
industry of growing peppermint. .Last
year about seven hundred and thirty
dollars was saved to the ratepayers
by selling peppermint grown On a
sewerage farm.—Youths' Companion.

Frugality In German Army.

Small as is the wage rec,eiv4eby the
German soldier, yet the arm,regula-
tions guard it jealbusly, for frugality is
part of the training. Each soldier
places his money in a little bag,sus-
pended from a string around his neck.
At any time during inspection the offi-
cer may demand to have the bags
opened, and if it is found that any sol-
dier spends his six cents a day wages
too rapidly—think of the wild dissi-
pation which might be had for six
cents a day!—he is reprimanded and
punished. He must make his wages,
small as they are, cdver his expenses;
he must not spend them jastantly for
beer.

'Spontaneous Combustion la Hay.

One of the officials of the weather
bureau has been looking up the subject
of spontaneous combustion in hay. He
states that .fermentation in moist hay
may and sometimes does raise the
temperature to 374 degrees F. at which
temperatiiTe clover hay will ignite, and
snggests as the best means of prevent-
ing spontaneous combustion such ar- .

(rtranges:septa as "wi produce a: rapid
and complete , venti , don which will
keep the oxidizing and fernienting sub-
stances cooled down.

•

Deaths from pun-Shot ,Wounds.

Brig.-(;en. George R. Sternberg, stir-
geon-general of the army, has prepared
for insertion in-his annual 'report some
'interesting comments on cmparisons
of pin sh9.% woncds received by Amer-
ican soldiers in the Spanis'i-American
and Philippine wars wit!) wounds  In-
flicted Of the heavier pullets used in
tbe:sivil war. The' dWuction drawn'
froni.(xsinparatiie records is that the
small caliber %Bet of today is less

than the 01dg-time musket ball.

114fledes of nieveisty.
• •Tildiefitybists in Germany now mam-

bas. 2,000,. I 44! r may yet 'become ,the

isveritir tipple of the Mahatmas.--Ex-
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Through the months of tragic mys-
tery which curtained the fate of the
berkleged legations, the anxious world
beyond China heard almost nothing
of the story of Pei Tang; nor knew

that this other and even more desper-
ate battle against odds was being

EQFt PEI
E,TORN OF A BRAVE -DEFENSE.

•

the-home of the archbishop, and a stir-
rounding settlement just inside the
wall of the imperial city and in the
shadow of the massive barriers of the
forbidden or sacred city.

\hProof has been heaped moi tain
high that the impdrial govern ent
was in active co-operation .with , e
Boxers in the anti-foreign war of ex-

ANG.
a

be too late. • His own preparations-- ---
for defense could ,be pitifully small at
the best. He would not desert his
native converts who sought protection
at the Pei Tang.

After urgent appeals there was sent
him mixed handful of French and ,
Italian soldiers, forty-two in all, from ss,
the little international force sent to

 seseemesegir.g—. 

-SCENE OF PEI TANG AFTER ITS CAPTURE. BY THE ALLIED TROOPS.

(1) Mine which killed forty children and thirty men and women; cart across the crater shows
size. (2) Chinese prayer temple in front of Pei Tang cathedral. This picture also shows a big cannon cap-
tured in the sortie. (3) Effect of the explosion of a mine. (4) The cathedral at Pei Tang, showing allied
troops' -flag-after the relief.. (5) Chinese-foundlings at the Pei • TangsssYlism  ;., forty Of. ttgir .„,c9IP.PftnioAs _were
killed by the explosion of a mine.

comparative

fought inside the walls of Pekin. For
two months to a day the French mis-
sion settlement of the Pei Tang was
besieged and bombarded by the best
artillery of the Chinese forces.

The defenders of the legations,
only two and a half miles away across
the city, couLd hear daily the heavy
cannonading, and by this token alone
knew that "the flag was still there."
No communication was possible be-
tween these two storm centers of re-
sistance through all the weary, hope-
less days. Each knew the other was
still holding out only by the distant
grumble of big guns.

The attack against the Pet 'Tang
was more formidable than the fury
which dashed and broke against the
legations in that the defenders were
a handful by comparison. The losses
in killed were more than twice greater,
with a unique accompaniment of hor-
rors., The story is predominant in its
qualities of tragedy and heroism, with-
out the ilightest detraction from the
splendid courage and sacrifice of those
who fought inside the legation barri-

cades.

The Pei Tang is the chief stronghold
of French Catholicism in north China,

It consists of an imposing gothic
cathedral, a convent, foundling ages

hum, schools, dwellings for the priests,

termination, although there are minis-
ters in Pekin who clirng to belief in
official assurances well into the siege,
pnd when convinced against their will
clutched at the ghost of the same (min-.
Ion still. But the Boxers did not have
to blow down or force the gates of the
imperial city when they marched
against the Pei Tang.' The gates - were
opened for them and this could have
been dervb only by direct order of the
Imperial government. This evidence
is written .in the wreck of the mission
settlement and the graves of 150 men,
women and children who perished in
the- siege.
When the Boxer hordes were loosed

against the foreigners in north China
3,000 residents and refugees, includina
native Christians, were sheltered .in
the buildings of the Pei Tang, the ma-
jority of them women and children.

Archbishop Fevier, far-Sighted in
things militant, had judged aright the
signs of gathering danger, and with
long experience and a rarely intimate
knowjedge of the Chinese be placed no
faith in the perfervid promises of gov-
ernment protection, and realized the
magnitude of that which was about to
happen. He sent repeated warnings to
the legations, urging the ministers to
withdraw, or to persuade their gov-
ernments to protect them with armies,
rather than guards, before it should

Pekin earlyin the summer. The rank-
ing officer was Lieut. Olieveri, an Ital-
ian, and this command was the total
number bearing arms through the
sixty days' siege. In this time four-
teen soldiers were killed and 125 men,
women and children perished in the
explosion Of three separate mines tun-
neled beneath the building from be-
yond the imperial city wall which
protected the Chinese in their work.
Eleven men and women were killed by
the rifle fire which swept the Com-
pounds, making the total loss in killed
150. 'Of the wounded and maimed
there were nearly 100 more. The Chi-
nese sappers were digging night and
day. It was only a question of days
before the site of the cathedral and
mission buildings would become one
vast and ragged crater, a huge pit, en-
tombing thousands.
Among those killed in the explosion

of the first mine were forty children at
prayers in their dormitory and thirty
women in the adjoining wing of the
asylum. When' the relief column re
cued the_ survivors on August 16, .or
two days after the taking of the city,
and the end of She siege of the lega-
tions, the sisters had begun voluntar-
ily to abstain from food, that what re-

• mained might be doled out among the
children, the refugees and the exhaust-
ed soldiers.
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CAVE DWELLERS.

lo the Hills of China Agriculturists Are

Printitive.

Although the vast mobs which infest

Pekin and the larger cities of China

are worked up to a state of frenzy and

fanaticism, the great Chinese popula-

tion proper is agricultural, and natu-

rally extremely peaceful. Agricul-

ture, however, is most primitive, and

the wonder is how such an immense

population can be supported from the

soil estil the great economy prac-

ticed in all things is understood. On

the great plain of China every avail-

able foot of land is utilized for grow-

ing something, and every ptaticle of

fertility returned to the soil. Waters

are used for irrigation, and in many

cases .laboriously distributed over the

ileitis: The great1 plain is about 700

miles in length, and varies'ufrom 200

to 400 miles in width, ocenitYing the

northeastern part of the enipire, and

containing over 200,000 square miles

of wonderfully fertile soil. It sup-

pond/a population of not less than 17,,/,-

600,000 human beings, making it the

most d•nsely settled of any part of the

world of the same size, its inhabitants

amounting to nearly two-thirds of the

entire population of Europe. A won-

derful feature in the physical geog-

raphy of China is the existence of a

vast region of loess in this portion of

the empire. Loess is a very solid but

fryable earth, brownish yellow in col-

or, and IS found in many places from

600 to 1,000 feet deep. The loess hills

rise in terraces from twenty to sev-

eral hundred feet in height. The loess

region in China is perhaps the most

broken country in the world, with its

sheer cliffs and upright walls, terraces

and deep-cut ravines. Owing to the

ease with' which it can be worked,

caves made at the bases Of straight

cliffs afford homes to millions of peo-

ple in the denselrpopulated• nothern He

provinces. Whole villages cluster 'th

gether in carved-out chambers, some
of which extend back nSore than two
hundred feet. The capabilities of de-
fense in a country such as this, while
an invading army must necessarily be-
come lost and absolutely bewildered
In the tangle of interlacing ways and
where the defenders may always re-
main concealed or have innumerbale
means of escape, are peculiarly - eignif-
leant of the time, when consideration
is being given to a conquest of Chfna.

Can Ante Hear?

Naturalists have generally accepted
the opinion that ants are not able to
perceive any sounds that are audible
to human ears. Prof. Weld of the
Iowa state university controverts this
opinion. He describes:1n Science care-
ful experiments made by him with
four specie's of American ants, from
which he deduces the conclusion that
these species at least are able to
perceive-sound, but whether they do it
by means of organs of hearg or
through the sense of touch being ex-
cited by atmospheric vibratiOns he is

"Nunable to say with'c'ertarnty. He in-
clines to the opinion that they do
really hear, as some individusis
showed a perception of the direction

of the sound, such as that of a shrill
whistle, and others, which were not
disturbed when violently shaken in

their glass prisons, seemed to be "driv-

en nearly frantic by shrill sounds."

Big Losses at Roulette.

' Don Luis Terrazas, son of the ex-
governor of Chihuahua, Mexico, visited

El Paso, ,Tex., recently, and in one

night lost $25,000 at 'the roulette wheel.

The father of Don Luis is enormously

rich, owning almost the entire state of

Chihuahua. He lives in a palace and

has 10,000 workmen in his mines and

on &tee ranches..,

who agrees with himself agrees
others.—Goethe.
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APPLES IN CANADA.

Canadian and Amerieen Fruit Compared

—Shipping Apples.

The American Cultivator gives its
readers a word of advice regarding the
packing of apples and incidentally has
a good word to say for Canadian fruit.
It is claimed, Bays the Cultivator, that
much of the rapid increase in the de-
mand for Canadian apples for export
Is due more to careful assorting and

'packing than to quality of fruit. While
our fruit from the United States
often brings the highest prices, the
average price for the Canadian ship-
ments have often been better than our
own. This is ,all wrong, and we should
not suffer it to continue. The fruit
grower must take his chances of the
season and the insects so far as he can
not control them by spraying. But
after the fruit has grown he can con-
trol the conditions of preparing it and
putting it on the market. He should
see that 1% is picked from the tree
without being pinched or bruised by
tossing into the basket or emptying it
outs4 them.' He should assort lit hon-
estly 'and pack it carefully, so Tifft it
may 'be transported safely.' He hould
send it to market only in clean and
neat packages, whether boxes or bar-
rels, and he should try to. find the
market where consumers are willing .
to pay a fair priest for goods of hand-
some appearance and prime quality.
Having done this he may expect to be
well repaid for hisjabor.

Aged Man Climbs a Steeple.

In the village of Kerschdorf,' near
Heidelberg, Germany, there is a lively
ninety-one year old blacksmith and
church warden, who recently climbed
to the top of the church steeple and
tied a -new rope' to the bell after the
younger men of the village had re-
fused to risk their necks i,n the per-
fOrmance of that task.
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